BIO SANDALS
Unlined soft oiled nubuck sandals with adjustable straps and leather insole. Top insole is made of
a mix of rubber and recycle cork to make it soft and flexible. Soft foam is added to the top layer
of the insole to add extra comfort. Outsole is a combination of wood waste from our wooden sole
production combined with EVA.

Ibiza // 480001
Oil Leather // 13 Pink // Size 36-42

Ibiza // 480001
Oil Leather // 35 Electric Blue // Size 36-46

VEGAN
Ibiza // 480001
Oil Leather // 14 Nature // Size 36-46

ECO-friendly sandal with no trace of animal product. Flower printed soft microfiber sandals with
adjustable straps and microfiber insole. Top insole is made of a mix of rubber and recycle cork to
make it soft and flexible. Soft foam is added to the top layer of the insole to add extra comfort.
Outsole is a combination of wood waste from our wooden sole production combined with EVA.

Ibiza // 480001
Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 36-46

Ibiza // 480001
Oil Leather // 3 Chestnut Brown // Size 36-46
Ibiza // 480002
Microfiber // 24 Beige // Size 36-42
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Ibiza // 480002
Microfiber // 2 Black // Size 36-42
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BIO SANDALS
Unlined soft oiled nubuck sandals with plaited upper or T-strap, both with leather insole. Top insole
is made of a mix of rubber and recycle cork to make it soft and flexible. Soft foam is added to the
top layer of the insole to add extra comfort. Outsole is a combination of wood waste from our
wooden sole production combined with EVA.

Capri // 480020
Oil Leather // 3 Chestnut Brown // Size 36-42

Capri // 480020
Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 36-42

Bora Bora // 480010
Oil Leather // 13 Pink // Size 36-42

Bora Bora // 480010
Oil Leather // 35 Electric Blue // Size 36-42

Bora Bora // 480010
Oil Leather // 3 Chestnut Brown // Size 36-42

Bora Bora // 480010
Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 36-42
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RECYCLE
Orthopedic approved sandals designed and certified to maintain professional safety standards without
sacrificing comfort and support. Recycling sandals are made in rPET with different upper designs and leather
insole. Top insole is made of a mix of rubber and recycle cork to make it soft and flexible. Soft foam is added to
the top layer of the insole to add extra comfort. Outsole is a combination of wood waste from our wooden sole
production combined with EVA.

Ibiza // 480003
Recycled rPET // 2 Black // Size 36-46

Ibiza // 480003
Recycled rPET // 1 White // Size 36-46

Malta Open // 480030
Recycled rPET // 2 Black // Size 36-46

Malta Open // 480030
Recycled rPET // 1 White // Size 36-46

Malta Closed // 480040
Recycled rPET // 2 Black // Size 36-46

Malta Closed // 480040
Recycled rPET // 1 White // Size 36-46
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WOOL FELT
Cozy homeslipper sandals in wool felt with adjustable straps and recycle fabric insole. Top insole is made of a
mix of rubber and recycle cork to make it soft and flexible. Soft foam is added to the top layer of the insole to add
extra comfort. Outsole is a combination of wood waste from our wooden sole production combined with EVA.

Aspen // 480050
Wool Felt // 2 Black // Size 36-42

Aspen // 480050
Wool Felt // 14 Beige // Size 36-42

Aspen // 480050
Wool Felt // 20 Grey // Size 36-42

Aspen // 480050
Wool Felt // 65 Rose // Size 36-42
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WOOL FELT
Warm and comfortable homeslippers in wool felt and recycle fabric insole. Top insole is made of a mix of
rubber and recycle cork to make it soft and flexible. Soft foam is added to the top layer of the insole to add
extra comfort. Outsole is a combination of wood waste from our wooden sole production combined with EVA.

Harzen // 480060
Wool Felt // 2 Black // Size 36-46

Harzen // 480060
Wool Felt // 14 Beige // Size 36-46

Harzen // 480060
Wool Felt // 20 Grey // Size 36-46

Harzen // 480060
Wool Felt // 65 Rose // Size 36-42
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SUEDE
The ideal balance of contemporary and classic design. Suede slipper with chunky chain, recycle fabric lining
and leather insole. Top insole is made of a mix of rubber and recycle cork to make it soft and flexible. Soft
foam is added to the top layer of the insole to add extra comfort. Outsole is a combination of wood waste
from our wooden sole production combined with EVA.

Gstaad // 480080
Suede // 2 Black // Size 36-42
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Gstaad // 480080
Suede // 14 Beige // Size 36-42

RECYCLE TEXTILE
Stylish leopard-print slippers in recycle fabric with adjustable strap in leather. Top insole is made of a mix of
rubber and recycle cork to make it soft and flexible. Soft foam is added to the top layer of the insole to add
extra comfort. Outsole is a combination of wood waste from our wooden sole production combined with EVA.

Vermont // 480070
Recycle Textile // 14 Nature // Size 36-42
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Vermont // 480070
Recycle Textile // 72 Blue // Size 36-42

RECYCLE TEXTILE
Furry homeslippers in recycle textile. One version with adjustable straps recycle fabric insole, the other with
leather insole. Top insole is made of a mix of rubber and recycle cork to make it soft and flexible. Soft foam is
added to the top layer of the insole to add extra comfort. Outsole is a combination of wood waste from our
wooden sole production combined with EVA.

Sölden // 480090
Recycle Textile // 11 Off White // Size 36-42

Saalbach // 480091
Recycle Textile // 11 Off White // Size 36-42
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